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INTRODUCTION

By Norman- Angell

This brief history of the British Labor Party and of Socialism

in ISritain can be of very great service to the cause of democratic

socialism at the moment, and the authors are well advised to have

included in it the speech of Attlee to the United States Congress,

For some reason or other British governments of whatever color

are usually bad hands at explaining themselves and their purposes

to the world at large, and Hk- present Socialist government is per-

haps no exception. In any case it is being sniped at by the extreme

Right as well as by sections on the Left, in America as well as in

certain other countries, and the combination can he a dangerous

one for the future of social democracy everywhere.

It would be the extreme of folly to overlook the fact that Labor

has had to lake the responsibility of government at a time and in

a situation of appalling difficulty. How difficult we can only real-

ize if we keep in mind the normal fundamental economic fact of

Britain's position which we so easily forget, this fact: Britain can-

not from its own soil feed the people living- on it. They can be fed

only by industry (of which she does not in most cases even possess

the raw materials) and a worldwide trade. That normal position

has been worsened and rendered desperate by the effects of two

world wars in a single generation, which have bled her white physi-

cally and economically. But a country which is dependent for its
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physical existence upon a worldwide trade has not the conditions

for its existence within its own control. The action of foreign

nations by such tilings as tariffs, by defective monetary policies,

by extremes of economic nationalism, or by the mere fact of wide-

spread economic chaos, can make tilings impossible for Great Britain

whatever degree of socialism or control of the country's economy

might be introduced. The country lives by an international econ-

omy, but its government has only national power. In this respect

Britain differs from both Russia and the United States. Both of

the latter could, if pushed to it, make themselves self-sufficient. It

would of course be at best for either of them 3 costly and foolish

policy. But it could be done; the people need not starve. In Britain

it could not be done at all ; there would be famine, whatever degree

of control or socialism. The fate of the Socialist government in

Britain is dependent upOfl the action of other countries in a sense

in which the Communist government of Russia never was. It is

useful in this context, however, lo remind the American opponents

of "helping British socialism by a loan" that the stiffcr the con-

ditions which Britain faces the Stiffcr necessarily will be the controls,

the rationing, the socialism.

What Britain is attempting to do at this moment—as Attlee

'implies in his address—is to make socialism, a managed and con-

trolled economy, compatible with freedom and democracy—open

parliamentary discussion, a free press, a political opposition, the

fight of all parties to state their case; the right of all to be free

from the arbitrary violence of all-pervading- police or political terror,

Britain's effort dramatizes what is perhaps the supreme issue

before the Western world today. That issue is no longer Socialism

vs. Capitalism, for Socialism in varying degrees is sweeping through

the world and Capitalism everywhere is accepting it in increasing

doses. The issue is whether a managed economy can be achieved
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while preserving the political freedoms, or whether, as so far in

Russia, the political freedoms have to be sacrificed in order to

achieve the needed economic ends. Britain is attempting to give

us socialism plus freedom, not socialism at the cost of freedom.

But that issue does not depend entirely upon Britain. It depends

also upon the economic policy which other nations may adopt

towards her. For that reason it is vital for American socialists

who value democracy to understand the nature of Britain's struggle,

a struggle in which she stands almost alone, as she stood in the

military struggle during that fateful year which followed the fall

of France,
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WHAT THE BRITISH LABOR PARTY
STANDS FOR

By Clement Attlee
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(From his address to the Congress of the United Stairs,

November /?, 1945)

I wonder how much you know about the British Labor Parly?
We arc nnt always very well informed on the politics of other coun-
tries.

] doubt, in fact, whether very many British citizens know
the exact difference between a Republican and a Democrat in the
C nited States. Y« ,u have heard that we arc Socialists, but I wonder
just what that means to you?

T think thai some people over here imagine that Socialists are
out to destroy freedom, freedom of the individual, freedom of
speech, freedom of religion, and freedom of the press, Tney are
wrong. The labor party h in the tradition of fj eeduui-loving
movements which have always existed in our country; but freedom
has to be striven for in every generation and those who threaten
it are not always the same. Sometimes the battle of freedom has
had to be fought agains* kings, sometimes against rcligous tyranny
sometimes againsj the power of the owners of the land, sometimes
against the overwhelming strength of moneyed interests.

We in the Labor party declare that we are in line with those
who rough! for Magna Charta and Habeas Corpus, with the Pilgrim
Fathers, and with signatories of the Declaration of Independence,

Let me clear your mind with regard to some of these freedoms
that are thought to be in danger, In the ranks of our party in the
I louse of Commons are at least forty practicing journalists, There
arc several clergymen, many local preachers, plenty of Protestants
some Catholics, and some Jews, We are not likely, therefore to
attack freedom of religion or freedom of the press.
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As to freedom of speech, believe nic, as a leader of our party for

ten years I have never lacked candid critics in my own ranks and

I have been too long in the Opposition not to be a strong supporter

of freedom of speech and freedom of the individual.

We believe in the freedom of the individual to live his own lifc,\

but that freedom is conditioned by his not cramping and restricting V
the freedom of his fellow man. There is and always will be scope \

for enterprise, but when big business gets too powerful so that it /

becomes monopolistic, we hold it is not safe to leave it in private I

hands. Further, in the world today we believe, as do most people /

in Britain, that one must plan the economic activities of the country

if we are to assure the common man a fair deal. ^**

But our party today is drawn from all classes of society—pro-

fessional men, business men, and what are sometimes called the

privileged classes, as well as from the industrial working class. The
old school tie siill can be seen on the Government benches. It is

really a pretty good cross-section of the population.

You may ask, why do people from the well-to-do classes belong

to our party? May I refer to my own experience? Forty years ago

as a young man studying law, just down from Oxford University,

I first visited what was to be my constituency, Limehousc—a very

poor district in East London. 1 learned from it first-hand the facts

of poverty in our great cities. T became convinced that we must

build our society on a juster foundation.

The result was that I joined the Socialist movement and even-

tually, after many years of striving, I find myself Prime Minister

of Great Britain. The reasons that impelled me to join the Labor

movement arc the same that actuated so many of the members

of my party, especially the great number of young men from the

fighting services.

What is our attitude toward foreign affairs? We believe that

we cannot make a heaven in our own country and leave a hell out-

side. We believe this not only from the moral basis of our move-

ment, which is based on the brotherhood of man without distinction

of race or creed, but also from an entirely practical standpoint. We
seek to raise the standard of life of our people. We can only do SO

by trading with the rest of the world, and as good traders we wish

to have prosperous customers.

The advance in methods of production so strongly exemplified

in the United States has resulted in an immense output of goods

i
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and commodities of all kinds. We in our turn show the same results

on a smaller scale. Yet there are hundreds of millions of people

Living in the world at a standard of life which is the same as they

have had For a thousand years.

There is ample room in the world for the products of the great

industrial nations like our own to raise the general levels throughout

the world. We, like you, believe in an expansive economy, and
we can see no reason why, the need being so great, there should be

any undue rivalry between us. We believe that the foundation of

peace must be world prosperity and good neighborliness; that where

science has placed such potential abundance before the human race

we should collaborate to take advantage of it rather than scramble

and fight for larger individual shares, which only results in an

immense increase in poverty.

In our internal policies each [of our two countries] will follow

the course decided by the people's will. You will see us embarking

on projects of nationalization, on wide, all-embracing schemes of

social insurance designed to give security to the common man. We
shall he working out a planned economy. You, it may be, will con-

tinue in 3
rour more individualistic methods.

It rs most important that wc should understand each other and

other nations whose institutions differ from our own. It is essential,

if wc are to build up a peaceful world, that we should have the

widest toleration, recognizing that our aim is not uniformity, but

unity an diversity. Tt would be a dull world if wc were all alike.

In a town there may be a great diversity of character and habit

among the townsfolk. To some of my neighbors T may be drawn
closely by ties of relationship or by old memories; for others I may
have more sympathy throtigh sharing (heir religious convictions,

although perhaps estranged by their political views. Yet I may be

on good terms with them all and in close friendship with some.

I hope to sec a world as orderly as a well-run town, with citizens

diverse in character but cooperating for the common good.

Wc have much in common. Wc have the language of Milton

anc! Shakespeare, of Burke and Chatham, of Lincoln and of Jeffer-

son. We have the memories of comradeship in a great adventure.

Above all things wc share the things of the spirit Both of our

nations hold dear the rule of law; the conception of Freedom and

the principles and methods of democracy; and most vital of nil,

wc acknowledge the validity of the moral precepts upon which our

whole civilization is founded.
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Man's material discoveries have outpaced his moral progress

The greatest task thai faces us today is io bring home to' all people,

before it is too late, that our civilization can survive only by the

acceptance and practice in international relations and in our national

life of the Christian principle, we are members one of another

THE ORIGIN AND RISE OF THE
BRITISH LABOR PARTY

By David Snun

August, 1945, marked the sixtieth anniversary of the first

attempt by British Socialists to put forward their own candidates

for Parliament. The Socialist movement in Britain in 1885 was

still in its swaddling clothes. There was already a comparatiycly

Strong; British Labor movein^n' Klif ^ h* ri »» rp1
fHtion to Socialism.

British trade unionism is more than a century old. Already in the

later sixties of the last century the trade unions called a congress

to combat the passage of new anti-union legislation by Parliament.

1

{ the trade unions of that nijrind_were essentially conservative

_and there was little trace of p "s.-ifi^ligt mrwpnjent in England,

__The first Soci al* rt ™-jj-n n; ?nlHl in England was the Social Demo-
ggratic Federa tion, founded in September, 1881, the offspring of the

"Democratic Federation founded by Henry Mayers Hyndman. He
was the son of a wealthy lawyer who spent more than $500,000 on

building churches in the London East End. Henry, born in 1842,

was educated at Cambridge and upon his graduation entered

journalism. He traveled widely and enjoyed an extensive acquaint-

ance. Jilarting_out as a radical he came tinder the influence o f Karl

JVIarx, and became a Socialist and a rigid Marxist. Sjifpr this

aristocratic Socialist played a big role in the history of British

Socialism. Under his leadership the Democratic Federation adopted

a Socialist program two years after its establishment, and changed

its name to the Social Democratic Federation.

The S.D.F. occupied ilsplf mo»» wffh theory, however, than with

.jyprk and propaganda amonp the mass es. Most of its leaders were

hostile_tP_the existingJabormiovement. They spoke much of "sur-

plus value," "the conccntratioa] of capital," and the "coming social
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revolution." ETowever, their speeches had little effect upon the
tfntish workers, who could not understand their Marxian theories,

In December, 1884, there was a split in the Social Democratic
federation. A number of its most influential members, including
the poet William Morris; Marx's youngest daughter, Eleanor; her
husband, Dr. Edward Aveling; with Ernest^Belfort Bax and others
qujt the Social Democratic Federation and formed the Socialist
League. The immediate cause of the split was hostility to Hyndman,
who was accused by tiie secessionists of dictatorial conduct and dis-
regard of the opinion of the membership. But in addition to this
purely personal difference, there was the conflict over the question
of participation in parliamentary elections. Hyndman insisted that
the Social Democratic Federation iuiniediaYely'put forward its pwfl

JgndidaTes
r
-but Morris, Aveling, Pay, ailiLjalhej^^

.this, believing that the organisation was nm strong winirgh to
achieve any decree of success at the polls.

In the parliamentary election of 1885 the Social Democratic
Federation nominated three candidates and waged an energetic
campaign. The agitation of the Social Democratic Federation was
directed principally against the Liberals, Hyndman and his col-
leagues were so eager to pursue the campaign that they accepted
financial assistance from Conservative friends. The result was
failure: in one district, where 1(3,400 votes were cast, the S.D.F.'s
two candidates received 32 and 27 votes.

The members of the Socialist League naturally used to good
advantage this failure of (he S.D.F. The conflict between the two
Socialist organisations became increasingly hitler. The Socialist
T^ague_g£rieEally_was opposed to the participation of Socialists"in
e^tjogs as long as they were too weak to make any impression.

_But there werelflso some mempers who did not Refund inInV paf,
^ameniarx^tigllea all. In time this Anarchist element in the
Socialist League triumphed and its Socialist members left it in
1888, some, including William Morris, returning to the Social
Democratic Federation,

Another important organization oj that period was. the Fabian
Society, Founded £ 1883 by a group who believed in changingjhc

«^existing socjal_ orde r but considered that this was possible onl^ by
- a^a^lmljproccss- T(ieirjne^hodw*as based upon the strategy of
^-Fabius Cunctator, the Roman geriera!.~vho always~souffh

t:
tn t 'm

€—outihe^eneiny by avoiding openjjattle, and who thus succeeded in
defeating the great Hannibal.

18

The Vabian Society

The wembersoj the Fabian Society believed in the tactics of

^exhausting" capitalism. The Society assumed a clearly Socialist

^character only alter it was joined by George Kernard Shaw (1584)
and Sidney Webb (1 885). Jt was a propaganda organization,

Occupying itself withjhc study of social problems . _Its membership
embraced Socialists of f,yery fpnrirn^ Jrnm.*»xtj-p.rni» ruiarrhwte to

thg-ijipst moderate social reformers. The majority were close to

the Social Democracy of Hyndman's school, but they did not join

the Social Democratic Federation because they sharply disapproved

of the S.D.F. leaders' acceptance of contributions from Conserva-

tives, and they resented the Hyndman organization's rigid discipline.

They also disagreed with the Social Democratic Federation's

tendency to base its hopes upon the unorganized wprkcrs._Thc
_organi«=rl workers and rhpir WWq siippnrfwl fhf T.ihRrnljarty

.There seemed little hope of winning them away from this capitalist

allegiance, and so the Socialists of the S.D.F. and the Socialist

3-eague turned to the unorganized proletarians_as_thg_ones most
^likely to rise and put an end to the existing order of things.

The JTabians, on the oilier hand, did not appeal primarily to

the
'

working class at all
.
Although many workers attended the

Fabian Society's meetings, its propaganda was levelled more par-

.
ticularly at tlie professional classes and the intelligentsia. The
Fabian Society included within its ranks many of the leading young
intellectuals of the day, such as Shaw, the Webbs, and H. G. Wells.

^Tlje Fajyans did nnfr believe in the class struggle, dedarjjU£Jn-their

^program that their appeal was to atl_classes of the population—not
only to those wh o_s_u.fitered nnder_existin^ conditions but also to"

those wao profited by them. Thp Fab;an« wr> mnyinH that

j^pitalists and other privileged elements could he moved to the

realization of the necessity of socialism.

They placed before themselves the task of spreading their ideas

in the ranks of the Liberal party, of "permeating Liberalism with

Socialist ideas," as they liked to put it_ The Liberal party had for

years nominated trade union leaders as candidates for parliament

_tn many working-class dis tricts. For example, for many years there

were a number of Liberal M.P.'s affiliated with the Miners' Union.

The economic crisis of the eighties threw the British workers
into a desperate situation. The number of unemployed was very

great and there was widespread need and acute suffering. There
were many demonstrations in the streets of the large cities, some
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or which assumed a revolutionary character, Socialists of all

tendencies were very active among the unemployed, but these failed
to justify the hopes of those Socialists who looked to the unem-
ployed rather than to the organized workers to take the Wad in
the building; of a new society. Here and there the unorganized
workers had the courage to face and fight the police, but they
showed themselves incapable of waging a systematic .struggle . The
.organised workers., on The other hand, continued to be loyal to the
Liberal party, avoiding anything that might injure its "interests.

^However, with the appearance of the first indications of eco-
jjomic revival cameaseries of strikes in various parts nf fhi> rnrmtiy

'^JJlfijvgriccrs began to Hock into the trade unions. In 1889 came
the great clock workers' strike in London, led by young men of
Socialist .sympathies, which marked the beginning of a new chapter
in the history of the British Labor movement The success of this

-fttrikfi. led to the formation of many new trade unions. insuiredTy
-a. mure progressive spirit, and Socialists of all groups came to"wo3e
^through these new iinimig Xhe_Fabians tended to abandon-the hope
o£JHJnginR- about Socialism through thfiJJbaaLpa£a

!_J>v Social
Democrats, ^on the other hand, after some hesitation, transferred
their attention from the non-union workers to those in the new

^unions.^ Both groups turned their attention to the need of organiz-
ing an independent party of Labor.

"

The first Socialist to be elected to pajajampntjK_aii independent

.
labor candidate was James Keir Hardie in F892. Hardie Had worked
for many years as a miner, was a leader in the Miners' Federation
and a labor journalist In 1888 he was nominated by his union as
a candidate for parliament in Scotland and received 617 votes. Four
years later he was elected from a London constituency, The next

year a conference of Socialist and Labor nrpanirations was held in
Bradford at which the Independent Labor Party was formed. Keir
Hardie presided and among the delegates were George Bernard
Shaw. 1L B. Cunningham-Graham, MP., Eleanor Marx, and many
well-known labor leaders. Hardie became editor of the "Labor
Leader," the new party's weekly journal.

Independent Lnbor Parly

s-The fndeneiiflpnf Labor Party's general program differed little

^ * r0ni ^13t.?*" tlle ^Qc 'al Democratic Federation, except on one point.

-^hc ^ u )'- nacl always waged bitter war against the trade" unions.
- ImTltmeitloj^iglTting"fhe'^'rcactioiiarytelfders" ok the unions, but—

i

n__reality i t distrnsir-d the rn-rauizations themselves. The I.I7.P..
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^oii the other hand, began immediately to seek the friendship and

_support of the organized workers and based its hopes ch irily upon

the unions. The great growth of unionism in the middle

nineties was largely under the leadership of U.J'.'ers,

Most of tbejeadprg nf the I.L.P. were not concerned with

y Jaocialist theory and refrained in their propaganda^JVom citing

.chapter and verse from Karl Marx an d other Sociali st theoreticians

wjiose language was foreign to the British massesTThey addressed

_lhe_Brhish workers in their"own language aniLauuealed to their

sense oi Justice and common sense. The pamphlets of Keir Hardie

and~Robcrt Ulatchtord circulated by the I.L.P. were an enormous

success, and it has been said that Robert Blatcfoford's pamphlet

"Merrie England" did more to spread Socialist ideas in England

than all the books and pamphlets distributed by the Social Dem-

ocratic Federation.

Keir Hardie was defeated in the parliamentary election of 18 '5,

and during the next five years he devoted all his time and energies

to building the I.I ..IV and extending its influence in the Labor Move-

ment. At their Plymouth congress in 1899 the trade unions voted

to form a committee "to increase Labor representation in Parlia-

ment." That was its avowed purpose, nothing more.

Although the resolution had been passed by a substantial major-

ity, the top leaders of the Congress, remembering that very similar

resolutions had met with little success in the past, took little interest

in this one. They appointed an organizing committee composed of

four members of the parliamentary committee, two of whom were

Socialists, and two each from the Fabian Society, the SDF and

the ILP, and left these t» take responsibility for the expected failure.

This committee, however, took its task seriously. It called a Dele-

gate conference to meet in London in February. 1900.

The London conference, at which 120 delegates represented

unions and Socialist groups \virh*aioggrcgate^niT!mhrrship of nearly

half a millinn, proceeded to set up the Labor Reprejcntation Com-

LiulUee as a permanent body, friendly to the Trade Union

but not subordjatc to it. It elected an executive committee with in-

structions to complete the organization, to conduct its affairs for the

first year, and to provide for annual conferences thereafter. James

Ramsay MacDonald was elected secretary and held this post for

several years. Tk? actual affiliated membership in 1900 comprised

. 3Z6JXO_pj^iis^iOQQ^i-whoia_belo^ Lhe-il«e. Socialist

bodies. jfody-iri-li?fll_lhe SDF withdrew, but when the second
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conference met the affiliated membership had grown to 455,000,
and in 1902 it reached 861,000.

At the parliamentary election in September, 1900, the LRC
nominated fifteen candidates, of whom two were elected—James
Keir Hardie and Richard Bell. The latter deserted the movement
two years later, but in 1902 and 1904 three seats were gained in
by-elections.

At-E|ie election in. January, 1906. the LRC had_5Q candidates,
of whom 29 were clcctecUsnd^naonth later it took the name of
Labour Party.

Jn'the eight general elections from 1906 to 1929 inclusive the
Labor vote grew almost steadily from 323,000 to 8,331,000, and
Labor's representation in parliament increased from 29 to 289.

J. Keir Hardie

Kcir Hardie is regarded as the father of the British Labor Party.
"A Labor Party had to be born in England," wrote a leading Liberal
journal, "but a Keir Hardie had to be born first to make possible
a Labor Party.-

J. R. dynes, a leader of the Labor Party since its—inception, recently wrote*:

"The early view taken of us was that 'we would always remain
a small and harmless number. The accepted doctrine in our country
was that only two parties had existed in the past and that that would
continue. A charming and innocent view, which left out of account
the probability that we would take the place of one of the old par-
ties. That is what has happened, not by a jump, but by sleady and
approved stages.

*It is comparatively easy to instruct when the teacher can appeal
to reason winch is not chained to an old prejudice and can leave the
facts to do their work. But forty or more years ago people had a
hxed label in politics, and to that period belonged the sentiment in
one of the highly popular songs of Gilbert

:

" i often think it's comical
' 'How Nature always does contrive

'

1 hat every boy and every gal
" 'That's born into this world alive
"Ts either a little Liberal
" 'Or else a little Conservative.'

*"Christian Science Monitor," November 14, 1945.
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Party attachments were usually steadfast, though political

knowledge was very slight. It was seldom that cither of the two
parties made any impression on the other, and the arguments of
each fell on barren ground. But a third party, equipped with new
arguments and a rcf resiling line of human appeal, Avon over austere

electors who had previously been faithful to their side. These men
not merely changed their politics. They had, so to speak, adopted
a religion, for which politics were held as a faith, and the zeal

of the missionary stimulated the activities by which, with unremit-
ting toil, the progagandist work of the Labor Party was carried on.

"To these pioneers the most magnetic and revered name was that

of Keir Hardie. He symbolized the determined warrior, and though
gentle and courteous in manner, he was inflexible and resolute in

the pursuance of objects which gathered strength as he toiled for

them."

Until 1918 the Labor Party was a federation of trade unions.

Socialist organizations, and local labor representation committees.

InJ^bruarv, iai&_a_specia1 confeamce-j^the_Labor Party met in

^London, ;:t which a new constitution was adopted and which has
remained in force .ever since. Since then the membership of the

Labor Party has consistej_.aL_.two catggoTies^those a ffiliated

jnrough member organization (unions, cooperatives, and Socialist
]^roin2s>and__those holding cards through local brandies of the

Labor Party itself- The new constitution contained a clause defin-

ing labor as inch iding workers of both "brain and brawn"—all who
work for a living.

The law does not permit a trade union to contribute out of its

treasury to the funds of a political party nor to compel its member-
ship as such to pay party dues; it does, however, permit the union

to collect party dues along with union dues from such members as

give their individual consent, and a very large proportion of the

members of most unions accept this arrangement.

Lj
jie Labor Party did not start as a Socialist party. Only in 191

8

i d_it aHop^a definitel y socialhst program, after many years of prop^

jiganda by which trade unionists became won over to Socialist ideas.

Today virtually all trade-union officials in Britain are Socialists.

Socialist influence has permeated not only the unions but large sec-

tions of the population outside. There is hardly a town or village

in England where Socialism has not penetrated.
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First Labor Ministry

Six years after this change in Labor's program and organization,
the parly was firsi called upon to assume the reigns of government.
'^He fi rst LafaoiMgfflffle^ormcd jn ]c>24, and headed by J. Rai^say
Xlae Donald, was a minority government. The Labor Pany's repre-
sentation in the House of Commons was hclow thai of the Con-
servatives, who likewise lacked a majority. .lOieJJbcrals, however,
JldEeOjLabor ous t the Tory cabinet and "for ajvh ilej. :.;,:

i] i .abor,'

.Jdv^ga^56ciafist government the support of a parliampntiirv
majority.

Most of the members of the firsi Labor Government were work-
ers who bad never before had any experience in office. They were
called upon to Rive orders and instructions to the various depart-
ment's administered by the extremely efficient British civil service.
The task was difficult, but the Socialist ministers acquitted them-
selves creditably. The Labor Government of 1924 put through manj-]
important reforms in the interest of the workers. It could not I

accomplish more because of its dependence upon the caprice of the
Liberals. In the domain of foreign affairs it made a distinguished/
record.

The second Labor Government, also headed by MacDonald.
found itself in a more Favorable Parliamentary position. In the

-elections in i'^it emerged as the strongest single party, but sjjll—short nf ^ majority.—Qrjce more it was dependent in parlianic 1 1

1

-luion tlicJiherals. but managed, nevertheless, tcTput thronjrti_annther

ftrggram of important social legislation.

Unfortunately, the world depression set in soon alter the Labor
ministry went into office. Britain was particularly hard hit. Im-
porting nearly sixty per cent of her food and raw materials, she
is very dependent on foreign trade. The economic crisis placed the
MacDonald ministry in an extremely difficult position. The collapse
of world trade brought about a run on the gold reserves of the
Bank of England, rendering that doughty old institution virtually
bankrupt—Eased with this crisis. MacDonald and his Chancellor
of the Exchequer. Philip Snowden.

- rf '
l H,nrhment anqjTTp protective tariff

t^bor Party had traditionally been opposed.

jecided upon a policy of severe

a nroffram to which the

J Aleanwhilc. the mi nisters, engrossed in

mental work, hadtend'eci to lose contact

a vast mass of govcrn-

witli th, iradc unions.
The masses, unable to divine what was occurnng'b^IimTritre scenes
and not adequately informed of the tremendous difficulties with
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which the government had to contend, began to grumble about

the governments' failures to carry Out certain promises of the

Labor platform.

The Experts Commission recommended the reduction of unem-
ployment benefits, reduction in the pay of civil servants, and cutting

down of social services. These demands were opposed by the trade

unions. M-^^onatd was empowered bv labor bodies to present his

resignation lo ihe Km^. He did so. but after an interview with

—tbjLKing, he formed a National Government embracing Conserva-

tives, Liberals, and a few Lahoritcs. including
J.

H. Thomas, leafier

of the railroad workers, Philip Snowden and Lord Sankey. On
August iifl, 1931, tour days alter the formation of the new Cabinet,

_ MacDonald-was deposed as leader of the parliamentary grnnp of

llie_Labor Party and Arthur Henderson, th* former secretary of

the party and foreign minister in the second MacDonald ministry,

was elected in his place.

The new Government immediately dissolved Parliament and
called new elections, The campaign was a very bitter one. Mac-
Donald and Snowden, who for more than thirty years had been

leaders of the Independent Labor Party and of the Labor Party,

joined in vitriolic attacks against their former comrades and ap-

pealed to the voters to defeat them, claiming that should the Labor

Party come out victorious, it would confiscate the banks and bring

about a catastrophic panic.

The 193 1 election brought the Labor Party its first serious

defeat. As compared with the 8,331,000 cast in 1929, it polled

6,642,000 votes, which meant 3 loss of 71 per rent, but wbich still

exceeded its previous high record in 1924 by more than a million.

MacDonatd's National Labor candidates got only 324,000. In many
constituencies the Tories and Liberals agreed on candidates. As
a result, the National Coalition elected 520 of the 615 members
of the new Parliament, 471 of these being Conservatives, and the

Labor Party's representation was cut from 289 to 52.

The "Great Betrayal" of 1931 was a staggering blow to the

Labor Party. Many believed it was doomed to destruction. In less

than two years, however, it began to recoup its losses both in

. organization and ideology due to a great extent to the efforts of

Henderson; and at the next election, in 1935, with an increase of

less than half a million for all parties. Labor regained 1,677,000,

almost exactly matching its 1929 vote, and increased its representa-

tion from 52 to 152. As no election was held during the war, this

was its status until 1945.
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BRITISH LABOR'S REVIVAL
AND TRIUMPH

By Robert
J. Alexander

T^cLpj?ht!raLfet^^ was a dreary
onfe-JLstartcd, with the .overthrow of the second Labor Govern-

• ™ait.ia..tf!e_FalLflLl931 f -and the betrayal f Labor bv -Ramsay
-MacDpnald and his friends. Thejjgimes which succeeded this
Labor GovernmentJverj^aJL cloaked in thZtWoT^a^!o^T^1r ,

but
Jhe^were basically Tory Cabinets with more or Iem winrlmv-
ggsAingJrom the other parties. Their handling of the 'country's
jaJTairs was not too glorious. Internationally, the period began
with the gloomy overture to appeasement in the case of the Japanese
invasion of Manchuria, continued through the refusal to take
decisive action against the Italians in the Eitbopian war, the nego-
tiation of the Anglo-German Naval Treaty, and the refusal to act
against German rearmament and the remilitarization of the Rhin*.
land. Events approached a climax in the shoddy drama of Non-
intervention in Spain, in the continued kow-towing to Japanese
militarism in the Far East, and reached a crescendo in the final
act at Munich in September, 1938. The outbreak of war in 1939
was an anti-climax.

The internal pr>1irV f the "National" Governments of the 1930 s
lya s rrmalljL_a_Jai]i SUiSifizM ion" was achieved! but at the
Jgggnse^oLii^ and f jar^e stct \ons of thc
uatjon. Unemployment was "stabilized" at three million, more or
less, but the rates of unemploynient insurance were niggardly and
the means test forced thc out-of-work to practically prostitute
themselves to get anything at all. On the other hand, large areas-
South Wales, the Northeast Coast, most of Scotland—were more
or less abandoned economically, and although there was much taJk
of relieving distressed areas," little concretely was done until the
outbreak of Avar. Instead of attempting to introduce new industries
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into these areas, to take the place of declining ones, such as coal
mining and shipbuilding, just the opposite policy was followed
Hundreds of thousands of people from the Welsh mining areas,
from Scotland, from the North of England, were picked up bag
and baggage and mowed to the center and south of England, while
the new, rising industries, such as automobiles and electrical goods,
were allowed to concentrate in the Greater London, Greater
Birmingham, and other restricted areas in the southern half of the
island. To a large degree, this was a voluntary development upon
the part of business, but to a very large degree, too, it was actively
aided and abetted by the MacDonakl, Baldwin, and Chamberlain
Governments,

During all of this time, the record of the Labor Party was not
one to instil great confidence. .The Party was very badlv shaken

Jty the evcfttgof_ 1931 when most of it? Cop ranking Eadexs deserted
--U^JI^^aj^jiiembfi^Jp in the Mouse of Commons was so small
»-alUlurjJigJ!.tt 1930's that it led to somejHjngof a" feeling of frus-
JllUion, since, in anyjgse, the LabojJ>arty was totall^TuniEfe to
uKSjlu^w^bfijem^ except in a moment of supreme
luaional crisk Furthermore, the Party's leadership was not suffi-
ciently bold and imaginative to present an inspiring alternative to
that of the Tories.

Most of the MacDonaUn,- ," 1931 had been intellectuals of
t otic sorr or another and had-belong to the, political rather Ban Eo

the trade union side of the Labor Movement, Therefore, there
arose in the minds of the trade unionists and tEeu leaders a pro
found distrust of the political element in the Laoor Party, and a
deTcrnjination_uj)miihc iMrt of the Trade union leaders to retain close

>Jiold on^fnTmachinerv of the Parry This led tQ-a^&njgjdcrablc
^gmountof dissension and controversy wirliin the Party ranks.

Labor and the War

The outbreak of war brought an end to appeasement, and a new
feeling of national unity to the country. With the disastrous Nor-
wegian campaign in April, 1940, popular feeling against the rulers
of the 3G's reached a peak and finally the Chamberlain regime was
forced to resign. Labor immediately agreed to enter the new

_ ClnirchilLCoaliiiaiTl ,nvrrJ2Jp™a

^

The principal Labor leaders entered the Cabinet. Clement Attlce
"^eea4H^I^(tt7-Primc- MiiiTsleiaiuJ th ief goveiwwin^spakesman

in the HouaL-PJ^Caaiitions whenMr. Churchill was not there".
1 '

2S

Ernest Bcvio resigned as Secretary of the world'-. 1

«jjnjonJJhe Transport and < •- i ! '•. 'rkers' I'nnm, in becomcjiiri-

Jsterol Labor, Herbert Morrison quit as Leader of the London

County Council to become Minister of Home Security. _Dr. Hugh
DaJjaiLbgcaiiie at firsj Minister of Economic Warfare and then

President of the Board of Tradg_(a combination ol our secretary of

Commerce and head of the O/P.A.). A. V. Alexander succeeded

Churchill as First Lord of the Admiralty, while Tom Johnston

entered the Cabinet in 1941 as Secretary of State for Scotland.

From time to time other important Laborites entered the Govern-

ment.

The record of the Labor members of the wartime governments

was an excellent one. It answered once and for all the claim which

had frequently been made during the 1930's that the Labor leaders

would not be of a big enough stature to run the country.. Most of

ihe nastiest jobs in the war effort were handled by Laborleaders.
roul wiih one >>r iwo c- vrc-jit i* in^ ihe best jobs performed in the

Churchill regime were done by the Laborites.

The Labor members of the Churchill Government were largely

responsible for the social legislation which was passed and proposed

during -the years from Dunkcrquc to VE-Day. Soon after the So-

cialists entered the Government, one of the long-standing" demands

of the Labor Party—for a minimum wage for agricultural workers

—was passed. During the first year, old age and widows' pensions

were considerably increased and the hated means test for unemploy-

ment insurance, by which the worker had to prove himself a pauper,

was abolished.

Later, even more extensive reforms were accomplished. A new

education law was enacted. This raised the school-leaving age

immediately to fifteen and ultimately to sixteen. It provided for

extended education for those over sixteen, and for expansion of

adult education. At the same time the doors of the exclusive "public

schools" were opened more widely to children from "the other side

of the tracks." Much of the credit for this bill goes to J.
Chutcr

Kdc, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Education in the

Churchill Government. He is now Minister of Home Affairs in the

Labor Cabinet.

Ernest Bevin, as Minister of Labor, pushed through a bill pro-

viding for minimum wages and maximum hours in the catering

industry—which includes personal service in hotels, restaurants, and

the like. This was a field which had previously been almost un-
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touched by labor legislation, and Bcvin's reform was pushed through
in the teeth of a greal deal of opposition from Che rank and file

Tories.

Bevin also sponsored a law providing thai in industries whfch
had union-management agreements, the terms of these agreements
would be binding upon all members of the industry, insofar as
wages, hours, and working conditions were concerned. In industries
in Which there were no such agreements, trade boards should be set

up to establish minimum wages and maximum hours, under this law.
It, too, was passed Only over stiff Tory opposition.

Finally, in the Spring of 1945 Sir William (now Lord) Jowitt,
then Minister of National Insurance, proposed a successful bill pro-
viding for family allowances—payment for the maintenance of
dependent children—something which the Labor Party had advo-
cated for years, and which was the first step in carrying out the
Beveridge Report.

In addition to these laws actually enacted. Churchill's Labor
Tarty Ministers were largely responsible for a remarkable series
of "White Papers" or official proposals for future action by the
government. These included the Beveridge Kcport on Social Secur-
ity (made at the request of Laborite Minister of Reconstruction
Arthur Greenwood) ; one on the organization of a National Health
Service. They included a paper on methods for attaining full

employment These last two re]>orts were in the eyes of Labor not
entirely adequate to achieve the ends sought, but the fact that they
were issued at all was testimony to the Socialists' influence in the
Government.

"Unofficial Opposition 1"

Not all of Labor's work during the war was done by its Govern-
ment members. A small group of Laborites in the House of Com-
mons functioned more or less unofficially as the Opposition during
the live years of the Coalition Government. Ordinary processes of
parliamentary government were somewhat in abeyance during the
Churchill Coalition, In the first place this regime was a combination
of all the major parties. Hence Clement Attlee, leader of the Labor
Party, who should logically have been Leader of His Majesty's
Opposition, was actually second in command in the Government
as Deputy Prime Minister. At the same time, most of the Laborites
who normally would have been the Opposition spokesmen were
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Ministers. Furthermore, it was very dangerous for the Labor Party

members to vote in opposition to the Government on any issue,

because a sizable anti-Government vote by Labor M.IVs would have

meant that Labor Ministers should no longer remain in the govern-
ment. And even the most ardent opposition elements in the Labor
Party—such as Aneurin Bevan—did not actually want the Coalition

Government overthrown. Finally, there was an electoral truce,

under which it was agreed among the major parties that they would
not oppose one another in by-elections, that they would jointly

support the candidate of the Party which had held (he seat in

question before it became vacant

And so h devolved upon a small number of Laborites, aided

and abetted by members of splinter parties such as Common Wealth
and the Independent Labor Party, to carry on criticism. Occasionally

even the responsible leaders of the Party outside of the Cabinet

—such as Arthur Greenwood—spoke and voted in opposition. For
example, in 1942 Labor voted almost unanimously against the Gov-
ernment's stand on the Beveridge Report. Emanuel Shinwell was
one of the most pungent Labor critics of the regime, but Aneurin
Bevan was most persistent in criticizing the Government.

This opposition group was perhaps almost as important to the

Labor Party as were its Ministers. They helped prevent the crystal-

lization outside of the Party of a powerful apposition group which

might have challenged the Labor Party's position in national life.

At one time it appeared as if Common Wealth might develop into

such a group. However, when the political truce ended and Labor
returned to the political wars. Common Wealth largely dis-

integrated.

End of the Coalition

The rising tide of opposition to the Coalition Government both

inside and outside of the Labor Party had by the end of 1944 made
the continuation of the Party truce after the end of the European
War impossible and the existence of a post-war coalition govern-

ment highly unlikely. By VE-Day Labor was in a defiant mood
and was itching for a fight. The June, 1945, conference of the

Party threw itself jubilantly into plans for the General Election.

The conference enthusiastically endorsed the platform which the

National Executive had put forward at the end of April when an

election began to seem an immediate possibility.
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The hue and cry of electioneering, plus the various misinter-
pretations of Labor's policy put forward by interested groups in this
country, have served to hide the platform upon which the Labor
Party was returned to power, The program was entitled "Let UT
Face the Future: A Declaration of Labor Policy for the Consid-
eration of the Nation." The Declaration had eight principal points
of domestic policy: full employment, "industry in the service of
the nation"; agricultural policy; housing program; change in land
ownership; expansion of education; development of a national
health service; and expansion of social insurance,

.
First on the agenda Labor placed the problem of full employ-

ment The British Socialists pointed out that to achieve this goal,
"the whole of the National resources, in land, material, and labor
must be fully employed. Production must be raised to the highest
level and related to purchasing power." The necessary high pur-
chasing power, they said, can be achieved through "good wages,
social services and insurance, and taxation which bears less heavily
on the lower-income groups," But it will be necessary that the gov-
ernment be able to regulate capital investment En such a way as to
prevent recurrence of booms and slumps. The Declaration points
out that "planned investment in essential industries and on houses,
schools, hospitals, and civic centres will occupy a large field of cap-
ital expenditure" But in addition, the Socialists proposed a National
Investment Board which "will determine social priorities and pro-
mote better timing in private investment" The use of war-time
factories and the location of industry were to be subject to govern-
ment control.

"In suitable eases we would transfer the use of efficient Govern-
ment factories from war production to meet the needs of peace.
The location of new factories will be suitably controlled, and where
necessary the Government itself will build factories. There n

be no depressed areas in the new Britain.
11

To complete the Government's power to control investment, the
Program said that the "Bank of England with its financial powers
must be brought under public ownership and the operations of the
other banks harmonized with industrial needs."

To Reorganize Industry

Next, Labor devoted its attention to the organization of indus-
try. The Declaration said : "If the standard of life is to be high—
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its should be Che standard of production must be high. This
means that industry must be thoroughly efficient if the needs of
the nation arc to be met" It then goes on to point out that some
industries during the war have shown themselves efficient and
others proved to be inefficient. It would tend to judge the need
for nationalization of industry on this basis. However, the
Declaration said:

"The Labor Party is a Socialist Party, and proud of it. Its

ultimate purpose at home is the establishment of the Socialist Com-
monwealth of Great Britain— free, democratic, efficient, progres-
sive, public-spirited, its material resources organized in the service
of the British people. ... But Socialism cannot come overnight,
as the product of a weekend revolution. The members of the Labor
Party, like the British people, are practical-minded men and women."

Some industries are "over-ripe for public ownership/' but many
others Labor would leave alone, at least for the present* Speci-
fically, the Labor Party is for the immediate nationalization of the
fuel and power industry, inland transport "by rail, road, air, and
canal"

;
iron and steel. In addition to nationalizing these industries

Labor advocated "public supervision of monopolies and cartels with
the aim of advancing industrial efficiency in the service of the
nation.

. .
." There is no discussion of just how the publicly-owned

industries should be run. But, generally, the mechanism of public
corporations is held in high esteem by British Socialists. Herbert
Morrison in particularly has done much pioneering work, both in
theory and practice in this form of public organisation of industry.

-Tllfl Pa rty proclaimed itself for a "firm and clear-cnfr_jMggrrmi
for the export trade," with the State aiding-jo^gct our export trade
onjtsjeet." But the export trade must be efficient in its own right
and not live off State aid..Jtjs_jnteregting to notice the difference an
emphasis put on exporte bvLaboTand the ToTiesTTlhgiorTeTr^n^l
that as just about Problem Number One, while Labor put develop-
ment tor the home market first aiuLiarcmost, with exports as a
decidedly secondary consideration. Both"~sides have somewhat
shitted their ground on this question since the Labor Party took
office.

•Since taking office the Labor Government has organized tri-partite
"working parties" of Labor, management, and public represen-
tatives to draw up schemes for modernizing and making more
efficient a number of industries still left in private hands.
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Still in connection with the organization of industry, the Labor
Party advocated "the shaping of suitable economic and price con-
trols to secure that first tilings shall come first in the transition from
war to peace and that every ciizen . . . shall get fair play." There
must be priorities in the use of raw materials, food prices must he
held, homes for the people must come before mansions, necessities
for alt before luxuries for the few. ... It is either sound economic
control—or smash."*

The third problem Labor tackled was that of agriculture and
food. In this connection the Party advocated the continuation of
many war-time expedients. For example, the war-time "County
War Executive Committees" which allocated production among
various fanners are to be continued "with suitable modifications and
safeguards." On the other hand, many of the functions of the
Ministry of Food, "including the bulk purchase of food from abroad
and a well organized system of distribution at home, with no vested
interested imposing- unnecessary costs," are also to be continued.
Finally, new war-tame food services such as factory canteens. British
restaurants, free and cheap milk for mothers and children, arc also
to be kept.

The Housing Problem

Next the Declaration said, "housing will be one of the greatest
and one of the earliest tests of a government's real determination
to put the nation first" It advocated the establishment of a
Ministry of Housing nnd Planning and said:

"Labor's pledge is firm and direct— it will proceed with a hous-
ing program with the maximum practical speed until every family
in this island has a good standard of accommodation. That may
well mean centralized purchasing and pooling of building materials
and components by tiie State, together with price control. If that
is necessary to get the houses as it was necessary to get the guns
and planes, Labor is ready."

Closely allied to the housing problem is the matter of land
ownership. Jnjhis "Labor believes in land nationalization," but

The Labor i i-.rernment has not been afraid to keep various forms
Of rationing, even though they are extremely unpopular,
politically.
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as an immediate measure, the Declaration said, "the State and the
local authorities must have wider and speedier powers to acquire
land for public purposes whenever the public interest so requires/'

This matter of land ownership is one of the crucial issues
fcfilwjen the l ories and the Left, and came as near to o^Srowing
ihe I ..ahhon Government in the Fall <>f 1Q44 as any other issue
had done np to thai tfcoe. Thc.T-.ries were unwilling^ grant ,-ven

_a slight increase in pxQKgr_of .land acquisition _tn the Goyernniat
In the matter of education Labor merely promised to "put

into practical effect
1
* the Education Act of 1944. It also advocated

the extension of "concert halls, modem libraries, theatres, and suit-
able civic centers,"

In regard to h«,lth services, the Later Party more or less«med the scheme outlined by the Coalition Government in its
V\ hite I aper issued in 1944, which proposed the organization of a
nation-wide health service, but leu considerable leeway to individual
members of the medical profession.

The Declaration pointed out that Labor has always fought for
the extension of social insurance and has fought against the Tory
policy of retrenchment in the social services. It said, "A Labor
Government will press on rapidly with legislation extending social
insurance over the necessary wide field to all."

Labor's Decisive Victory

It was upon ihe basis of this program—progressive and forward
looking, yet definitely moderate and reasonable—that Labor won
rts overwhelming ami in many ways surprising victory. Labor won
395 sc,„s out of a total of the 640 in the House of Commons, the
nrst tune in its history that it won a clear majority. Labor got ISO
more seats than all other parties put together. The Socialists won
202 seats previously held by other parties and won sixteen of the
twenty-five new seats created in the 1945 reapportionment. It lost
only three seats previously held. The -hard core" of Labor strength
as always, was m London and the bigger cities and in the mining
areas. However, a very significant trend towards the Socialist,
occurred m the so-called "dormitory" or suburban areas where Tory
majorities had hitherto been the rule. There was also a consider-
able incursion into the purely rural areas.

The composition of the new Parliamentary Labor Parly is worth
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noting. Margaret Cole points out* that whereas in 1939 more than

50% of all Labor Members of Parliament were trade union or

cooperative officials, most of them superannuated, only about a
third of the Labor victors in 1945 were even financed by the trade

unions—and many of these were not job-holders in the unions.

In all, about 231 of the 390 odd Labor M.P.'s are trade union mem-
bers. One hundred twenty-five came directly from the services, and
three of these were Regular Army officers. About 150 came from
manual working occupations—30 miners, 3>5 transport and general

workers, 29 railway workers, 20 from distributive workers, 5 tex-

tiles. Of those with professional background, 44 are lawyers, 49
arc university and school teachers, 26 are journalists, 15 are doctors

or dentists. Eighteen are described as company directors or busi-

ness men, four are farmers or small shop owners, while sixteen are

managers or technical men—a new category among Labor P.M.'s.

Might of the twenty-one Labor women arc "working housewives,"

the rest arc professional women,

It is also interesting to note that twenty of the Ministers in the

new government went to state-supported elementary schools, while

only nine went to the more exclusive "public" schools. Many of the

ex-elementary school students got Further education either by means

of scholarships at Universities, or through excellent adult-education

institutions such as the Workers'' Education Association or the

National Council of Labor Colleges. Over UK) Labor M.IYs took

advantage of the latter alternative.

Attlee as Premier

A Labor Government was quickly formed when the results of

the July election became known. Clement AUlec became Prime
Minister. For nearly ten years "Clem" Attlee, as he's known inside

and outside of the Labor Party, had been leader of the Party in the

House of Commons. He comes from a good middle class family,

had a "public school" and university education and then went to

work in one of the worst slum areas of London as a social worker.

He joined the Labor Party before the First World War, and in

1922 had reached enough prominence to be elected Member of Par-

liament for Limenousc—the London slum area in which he lived.

As an M.P. he was unspectacular, but by dint of hard work and a

*Margaret Cole, "1945 General Election and After/" Fabian

Society, London, October, 1945.
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wide knowledge ol issues he won a position in the leadership of the

Parliamentary Labor Party. Very modest, he has always been one

of the more intellectual of the Labor leaders, and a good Party man.

When many of the Labor leaders deserted and many more were

defeated in the election of 1931, Attlee became one of the top-flight

figures in the Parliamentary Labor Group. In 1935, when George

Lansbury resigned from its leadership because his pacifist ideas

were not compatible with the Labor Party's expressed support of

collective security, Attlee was chosen to succeed him.

During the war, Attlee was Deputy Prime Minister in Winston

Churchill's Cabinet. When the split-up of the Coalition came in the

first week of June, 1945, Attlee took the lead in bringing Labor to

resume independent action. During the election, Attlee's stature

in the eyes of the people grew considerably because of the reasoned,

quiet, unemotional campaign which be conducted, in contrast to

the almost hysterical performance of the Tories,

B*fvi?i, Hard Fighter

Ernest Bcvin, the Foreign Secretary, has for many years been

one of the "Big Three' in the Labor Party. He is the leader of

the trade union faction and began his career on the docks of Bristol.

Tnrough organizing ability, ruthlessless, and successful champion-

ing of the rights of the workers, he built up the most powerful

trade union in Great Britain, the Transport and General Workers'

Union. Always a power within the Labor Party, he bad never been

in Parliament until 1940 when he was elected in a by-election so

that he could serve as Labor Minister in the Churchill Government.

During his five years as a Cabinet Minister under Churchill,

Bevin developed a breadth of outlook, a grasp of world-wide prob-

lems* and a statesmanlike attitude of which even his best friends

did not think him capable. But he never lost the toughness and

grufiness which had done much to win him his leading position in

the Labor Movement, and which have made him a refreshingly

different sort of Foreign Minister. As Minister of 1-abor under

Churchill be bad complete charge of the task of mobilizing British

manpower for the war effort. H is generally agreed that the job

which he did was one of the most outstanding performances of the

war. As a member of the War Cabinet for live years he had a

vital part in the whole direction of the British war effort. More
and more he developed an interest in things other than purely labor

questions and inside the Labor Party he was often called upon to

defend the conduct of the Labor Ministers before the rank and file.

He was chosen to present the case of the Ministers in the Greek
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issue before the Labor Conference in December, 1944, and more
recently, he presented the foreign policy statement of the Executive
in the June, 1945, Party conference, in a speech which won wide
acclaim.

The appointment of Herbert Morrison to the rather ambiguous
post of Lord President of the Council surprised many observers,
until it became clear that in that position Morrison was to have
general supervision of the Home policies of the Labor Administra-
tion. In the position of Lord President he is able to coordinate all

of the complex jobs on the home front—nationalization of industry,
housing, demobilization—while his chief rival, Bevin, supervises
British foreign relations.

Morrison, Administrator

This is no new role for Morrison. As Minister of Home Security
in the Churchill Governments, he had complete charge of civil
defence and the general supervision of the home front during the
war. He had such varied jobs as the organization of a national
fire service, the administration of Defense Regulations, the handling
of a bill for reapportionment of parliamentary seats and the resump-
tion of local elections. He took a previously muddled department
and made it one of the best in the Government. He is generally
conceded to be the best administrator among the top-ranking Labor-
ires. He often has shown a courage and a vision which mark him
as way above average. As a Parliamentarian he is ranked with the
very best, and his cockiness has won him the title of "the Lewisham
bantam," bestowed by a leader of the Opposition, In the present
Government his legislative abilities are constantly called into play
in connection with his added position as floor leader, a job which
involves piloting the Government's program through the House of
Commons,

Morrison has been the leader of the more purely political ele-
ment within the Labor Party. Most of his career has been spent
in the politics of the London metropolitan area. As Secretary of
the London Labor Party for a quarter of a century or more he built
that up into the most powerful local political organization in the
country. At the same time, as member of a borough council, then
as a member of the London County Council and finally as leader
of a labor government in the L.C.C he has had a distinguished
career in government The Morrison Administration in London
County won wide acclaim for its great housing projects and its

improvcnicnl 01 tne educational system, the hospitals, ami oilier

public services, Morrison in his present position is vitrually deputy

prime minister for Home Affairs.

Aneurin Bcvan holds one of the most crucial jobs in the Labor
Cabinet He is Minister of Health and in that position has charge
of the housing program. One wide-awake British observer has said

that "the housing problem will overthrow the next three British

Governments." Be that true or not, the reputation of the third Labor
Government may stand or fall according to the way it has handled
(he housing problem. During the 1945 campaign Labor claimed that

there was an immediate need for four million houses, and until

Labor took office very few steps had actually been taken to make
good on this need.

Bevan the Watchdog

This is certainly the biggest and most crucial thing Aneurin
Sevan has done in his career so far. He is a man of forty-five who
was in his youth a miner in South Wales. Highly intelligent, he
was aided by his union to get an education and finally in 1929 was
elected to Parliament. Always on the Left, he was associated in

the days before the war with Sir Stafford Cripps' agitation for a
united front of alt anti-Tory elements. With Cripps, he was
expelled from the Labor Party in 1939, but was reinstated three

years later.

Bevan acquired a considerable following in the country and
many of the people regarded him as the watchdog of their interests

during the war years. With salt and pepperish grey hair, a sharply

outlined countenance which is a joy to cartoonists, and the hint of

Wales in his speech, Bevan won popularity both by his friendliness

and his forthright, if something reckless, utterances on all and
sundry subjects, In the December, 1944, conference of the Party
he was for the first time elected to its National Executive. As well

as being a politician, Bevan was a journalist, editing "Tribune,"
one of the best political weeklies in Britain. At one time he was
quite friendly with the Communists, but he is not a believer in the

omniscience of the Kremlin or of King Street (in U.S. read
13th St.) while, even when they were ostensibly his friends, the

Communists were sniping at him, rather ineffectually, in his con-
stituency and elsewhere. So Bevan and the comrades have not
been on very friendly terms for some time.
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f. Hugh Datum
Dr. Hugh Dalton, the new Chancellor of the Exchequer, is oneof the lading intellectuals in the British Labor Party He is an

Labor-tod Soohrt policy. He has a professorial air. a balding
pate and would look quite in place on a Mid-Western AmerfcaS
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«» favor of aUnited Front in.opposition to the Labor Party's avowed policybut he reentered the Labor ranks in December, 1944. Although e« no longer qu.te the fair haired boy he on e was, SirSo d
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remains one oi thc important men in the Labor Leadership He hfl

the reputation For being of Puritanical disposition, is gaunl lool ing

and is known as being extremely earnest, though those who know
him well say thai in private he has a rich sense of humor, and
unbends in a way which he docs not permit himself in public. His

present job is one of the most important in the Cabiiicl. lie ha>

charge of the "demobilization of industry,
1

' as well as control aver
civilian supply and rationing-,

Isaacs and Shinwell

The job of handling demobilization and the return of workers

and ex-servicemen to pjecetime industry has been turned over to

George Isaacs as Minister of Labor and National Service. Isaacs

is one of the most important figures in the British trade union

movement, lias for many years been head of the Printing: and
Kindred Trades Federation, and during- 1944-45 was chairman of

the General Council of the Trades Union Congress, lie has for

long been a member of Parliament and one of the leading figures

in the Labor Party, and is a member of the Labor Party Executive
Committee. Mis is a massive job in thc new regime. More than

five million soldiers had to be demobilized while that many war
workers had to be shifted to civilian employment. It is Isaacs' job
to find workers for snch hard-pressed industries as housing;, mining',

and textiles. He was also in charge of the job of getting thc Trade
Disputes Art hi 101*6— which laid serious restrictions on the unions

and the Labor Party—repealed.

To Emanuel Shinwell as Minister of Fuel and Power has gone
the immense task of nationalizing the coal industry. During thc

war Shinwell shared with Aneurin Bevan the leadership of the

unofficial Labor Opposition in Parliament, though he tended to

work more as a lone-wolf than as one of a group. He is a man of

considerable experience, having been a junior Minister in thc 1924

and 1929 Labor Governments anil having been an Parliament for

nearly a quarter of a century. He gained much notice in 1935 when
he defeated Ramsay MacDonald as member tor Seaham Harbor.
Although he was offered a post in the Churchill Government, he
did not accept, because it is reported he did not consider the job
offered worthy of bis ability. In his present position, he has to

revamp and resuscitate the sick coal mining industry.

These are the key figures in the Attlee Government. The success

or failure of thc Labor regime will more or less depend upon them,
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mi 1931 to follow Ramsay MacDonald into the "National" Govern-
ment, but a few years later he returned to the Labor ranks and is
now one of the most respected of the older leaders.

Aside from these Ministers there are a number of other Labor
leaders of importance. For example, there are a number of figures
"i the trade unions whose mimes do not get into the newspapers
quite so often as do the parliamentarians', but who perhaps carrv
as much or more weight behind the scenes.

Sir Walter Citrine, for example, is the veteran Secretary of the
Trade Union Congress. Very moderate, he lias not taken an active
part m purely party affairs, but for a quarter of a century he has
been the guiding spirit of the British trade union movement. A
conciliator, he has nevertheless stood up for what he believes, and
3s widely respected throughout the British Labor Movement.

^
Arthur Deakin succeeded Ernest Bevin as Secretary of the

Transport and General Workers' Union. A short, stock figure with
a mild manner and a pleasant speaking voice. Deakin carries much
weight in the Party, and the Trades Union Congress both because
of die importance of his union and because of his close connexion
with Bevin. He is a moderate tn his politics.

Communists Out in the Cold

Will Lawther is a leading pro-Communist. Although he is not
thought to be a member of the C.P., he is a " fellow-traveler.- He's
president of the Mmeworkers' Union, and has been very active in
the work of the Anglo-Soviet Trade Union Committee. Some years
ago, he was a member of Parliament, but nevertheless he has a
certain contempt for the political sde of the Labor Movement.

Jack Tanner, of the Amalgamated Engineering Union Is sec-
retary of the only large union which is under out and out control
of the Communists. In this union, the chairman is a Communist
and a majority of the union agents are C.P. members. The union
as a^ national organization follows the C.P. line pretty completely.
During the war the Communists made a good deal of headway in
the trade unions. There was general sympathy upon the part of
the workers for the fight put up by the Red Army and the Russian
people, and the Communists capitalized upon this sympathy. Alsom their typical way, they were able at one and the same time to
protest utmost loyalty to the Churchill Governmcn, and lead violent
and reckjess criticism of it when that suited their purpose. The
Communists are attempting to use their hold on some of the unions
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o get into the Labor Party local organizations from which they arc
barred at present The,,- application for affiliation to the Labor
I arty was narrowly rejected in 1943 and again in 1946. I„ viewof the poor showing the Communists made in the general election
the sharpening of issue8 between Britain and Russia, and the ffreamm in the Labor Party itself, it is unlikely that they will gain
admittance to the Labor ranks.

The most miltant anti-Communist among the ranking trade
union leaders ,s Charles Dukes, head of the General and MunicipalWorkers Un,o„. In 1943 when the C.P. application was being
d,.scussecl he threatened to withdraw his union from the Labor
arty ,f the Communists were admitted. His „„i ,. has one of the

best records among the larger organizations for getting its mem-
hers to pay he "poht.cai levy," the voluntary contribution to the
i-abor Party s funds.

Journalists and Writers

ewSlT STv
numb

?
r °f yol,ngcr leaders

-
m™y of th«» j"st

elected to the House of Commons for the first time, who wilt take
an mcreasmgly active part in the Labor Party and the Government
as toegoeson. Among these are three journalists, Hannen Swatter
and Michael

:

oote of the -Daily riendd,- and Maurice Webb ofHe Sunday Express." SuaftV is generally considered one of the
-est

:

Journal.sis ,n the business, is a columnist and political reporteron the Herald and covered the San Francisco Conference for
that paper.

Michael Foote is the son of a great Liberal of the last genera.
t.on. Isaac Foote, and a brother of Dingle Foote, Liberal MP and
a junior minister during the war, He took a particularly active p; , im the campaign leading up to the 1945 General Election, writing
several of the most telling tracts put out by the l.aborites in indict-ment of the nearly nuarter century of Tory rule between the wars,
n £e election itself he defeated Leslie Hore-Belisha for a seat in
larha.ncnt from Plymouth, much to the Pleasllre f evCryone 011

S^TW-"" °nC ° ! ,he ediU,rS °f A"eUrin Bevan '

s M
Maurice Webb is one of those bright young men f the LeftWhom Lord Beaverbrook p.cks up from time to time lo add spiceand appeal to his papers. He runs a political column i„ the "Sunday

1 -l-ress which is one of the mosl enlightening and authoritative

[salutes in any o| the British newspapers, I Ms early career was ;<^

:i paid organizer for the Labor Party, particularly in the I-abor

l-ciiyiu- of Youth, 'If lias belonged to a number of trade un

an*1 is now a niember of the National Executive of the National

Union of Journalists. lie succeeded in winning one: of the seal

in industrial Yorkshire which has usually been more inclined l

Tory than Labor.

I lector McNeil, present Underset rctary for E^oreign Affair';.

is a young Scottish M.P. of whom everyone speaks well. He's

sandy-haired, alert and full of ideas. He also is a journalst by

profession, but has long been active in politics, having been elected

to the Glasgow City Council when he was only twenty-two. (He is

Lord Provost—or Mayor—of Glasgow now.) He has been M.P.
for Greenock, an industrial suburb of Glasgow since 1941 and is

one of the most promising young men in the Labor Party.

.Another of the junior Ministers why has proven himself very

capable is John Strachey. lie is Under-Secretary of State for Air.

and has demonstrated a great deal of ability in parliamentary dis-

cussion as well as in the running of his Department. This is the

same John Strachey who in the thirties was Britain's leading Com-
munist and who frightened the more timid American government
officials to the extent thai they twice barred his entry to this country.

He quit the Communists right after the Nazi-Soviet Pact in 1939

aaid had a staff job in the R.A.F. during the war.

Jennie Lee, the wife of Ancurin Sevan, is also a Scot like

McNeil. She went through Edinburgh University on a scholarship

and became a member Of the Students' Socialist Society whle still

at the University. However, she didn't have time to practice her

profession as a teacher because she ran for Parliament in 1929
and was elected, to become the youngest member of the House o.

Commons, She was defeated in 1931. Until just before the war,

Jennie was one of the principal leaders of the Independent Labor
Party, but she quit them because she disagreed with their anti-war

position. In 1944 she rejoined the Labor Party and was immediate-

ly >waniped with invitations to run for Parliament. She finally

accepted one from the industrial Midlands of Staffordshire, and

was elected with a thumping majority, m tin; General Election. She
has now taken over the editorship of "Tribune" from her husband,

and she is one of the liveliest, sanest, and best-loved figures in the

Labor Movement.

The Labor leader who is most over-rated in the United States
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Labor Party's Machinery

No matter how good a program they may have, and no matter

ouldTt be

t0P leadtTS
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thC Lab°r Part* «^ be
'
»SScould not be a success-mdeed they could never have come topower--*, eSS they had a powerful party in the count^to Zo t

dJtdJh^cSn °V
he Lab°r Pany are the ,0cal^ P^yclubs and the local trade union organizations. T!ie fatter, of courseonly engage m pd.t.cal activity as a side issue . On the o«LWd
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a"d S,a"dine °K,« of ** Labor FarSsay that every individual member of the Labor Party must:
"(a) Accept -.„d conform to the Constitution, Program

Principles and Policy of the Party.
'

"(b) If eligible be a member of a Trade Union affiliated

Genera touncl of the Trades Union Congress as abona fide trade union.

"(c) Unless temporarily resident abroad, be a member ofa Cons ituency Labor Party either, (I) where he orshe re.cfes. or (II) .her. he or she i/ registered aa Parliamentary or Local Government elector-

All organizations affiliated to the Labor Party nu* t
-

"(a) Accept the program, principle, and policy of the
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"(b) Agree lo conform to the Constitution and Standing
I Irders oi the Party,

"(c) .Submit its Political Rules to the National Executii

Committee.

The members are organized locally into ward committees in the

cities or local parties in the outlying districts. It is in these organ-
izations that the spadework of the party is conducted—literature

distribution, house to house canvassing, social activities. This is

where an aspiring Labor Party candidate for office is likely to get

his start. In addition to these Ward and Local Parties there are
likely to be a number of Women's Sections organized in a con-
m ituency. These are organizations of the Labor Party devoted
specifically to women's problem* and activity among the women
of the community.

All of these organizations are sub-groups of the Divisional

Labor Parties. A Divisional or Constituency Labor Party covers
the area of a Parliamentary Constituency. It is this organization

that has supervision of the propaganda, agitational, and electoral

activities. It is run by a Governing Committee of delegates from
ward or local parties, who elect from their midst an executive com-
mittee to carry on the everyday work of the Divisional Labor
Party.

It is in the choosing and backing of Parliamentary candidates
that the Divisional Labor Party is most important. A selection

committee is chosen by the General Committee of the Divisional

L.P. and candidates arc invited to present themselves. Usually, if

there is a trade union which is particularly strong in the district,

it will have a candidate to put forward. Perhaps two or more
trade union candidates will be proposed. Often, too, the Ward or
Local parties will have someone among their members whom they
desire to nominate. In any case, all of these candidates will be
asked to appear at a certain time to be questioned by the selection

committee. If no nominees are presented, the Selection Committee
gets in touch with the National Headquarters of the Labor Party,
which keeps on hand a panel of likely prospective candidates who
are approved by the National Office. After all of these names have
been thoroughly gone over, a choice is made by the Selection Com-
mittee, and is referred to the Governing Committee. At the present
time such things as the nominee's nation-wide reputation, his
knowledge of the needs of the locality, his age and whether or not
he—or she—has been in the Services arc important factors in
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d a voluntary "Political levy" was substi-tuted. Tins law has now been repealed.

in the election campaigns and other activites, They would perhaps

urge the unions to put forward parliamentary candidates for adop-

tion by the Labor Party. The Divisional Labor Party would also

cooperate as fully as possible wth the local Cooperative Union and

Cooperative Parly organization if such a unit existed, And they

would try to (it die Fabian Society local organization into the

activities of the Party in the Division, perhaps getting them to do

research on projects of the Labor members of the Local Authorities.

The Divisional Labor Party would also organize the campaigns

of Labor candidates for local offices in thc Constituency. It would
aid Labor members of local authorities by organizing popular sup-

port for their programs and aiding them in reelection campaigns.

The Divisional Parly is a key organization because it is the lowest

level at which the activities of nil elements of the Labor Party are

integrated—party clubs, trade unions, socialist societies.

Above the Divisional Labor Party organizations are eleven

regional groupings for London, Scotland. Wales, East Midlands,

etc. These Districts have chairmen, secretaries, and treasurers. Per-

haps the London unit is a good example of these groups. There
is a full-time secretary in charge of the District, a man who has

held the job since 1924 and who has a knowledge of organization

and a breadth of outlook that is exceedingly valuable. There is also

a full-time Agent and a Women's Secretary, as well as an Office

staff of several girls. These people have charge of keeping an eye

on nil of the local parties, helping them where needed, occasionally

reorganising a flagging constituency, They help in the choice of

candidates, they help organize county-wide meetings and demon-
strations, and secure speakers for local groups. They organize

study sessions and classes. They work very closely with the Labor
members of the London County Council, helping them collect

necessary information and aiding in other ways. An annual con-

ference of the London Labor Party is held every year at which the

problems of thc capital are thrashed out The existence of the

organization has been one of t lie principal explanations for the

success which Labor has had in London during the last decade or

more during which the city has had a Socialist Administration,

The An meat Conference

The highest organization in lhe Labor Party as a whole is thc

National Annual Conference. Usually held at Whitsuntide in the

Spring of each year, these conferences make major party policy
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thai the trad? unions art; sufficiently united on any policy to I

the Conference to their way of thinking.

It is the Annual Conference which sets the final policies ol the

Party. For instance, the final decision upon the part oi the Labor
Party not to continue in the Churchill Coalition Government aftei

the conclusion of the European war was taken at the Blackpool

Conference of the Party in June, 1945. This decision was binding

upon the Labor M.P.'s in the Government, who were then duty-

bound to resign or cease being Labor members. It is at the Annual
Conference, too, that the rank and file members of the Labor Party
are able to air their grievances.

Nation-Wide Controls

The Annual Conference elects the National Executive Com-
mittee of the Labor Party, in sections. That is, the trade union

delegates choose twelve members, the Labor Parties choose seven

and there arc five women members and one representative of the

Socialist and Cooperative organizations elected by the Conference

at large, ft also elects the national officers of the Party, including

the Chairman, National Secretary, and Treasurer. The National

Executive meets once a month or more frequently throughout the

year, and carries on the" Party's activities between Conferences.

Tt has various committees and sub-committees which develop and
carry out the Party's policies. For instance, a Labor Party group
worked for many months with the Trade Union Congress and the

Mineworkers' Union on the plan for nationalization of the coal

mines.

Working under the National Executive Committee is the Staff

ol the Labor Party. This is headed by the National Secretary. For
many years this post was held by James Middleton, one of the

founders of the Labor Party. It is now held by Morgan Phillips,

formerly head of the Research Dept. The Secretary is the chief

executive officer of the Party, administering its day to day affairs

and overseeing the work of other members of the staff. There is a

National Agent in charge of organizing activities, who has under
him a staff of paid full-time Regional and District Agents. It is

their job to keep contact between the Local units of the Party and
the National Organization, to organize new Labor Parties where
such do not exist, to aid such local units as are in difficulty, to help

in securing national speakers and organizing propaganda for the

local Parties. In addition there are departments organised to deal
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with various phases of the Labor Party's activities, with full-time
paid officials in charge of each department. These include .sections
handling press and publicity, international affairs, finance and
research On special occasions extraordinary committees are
created. 1-or instance, Herbert Morrison headed a special campaign
committee to direct the work of the 1945 General Election
Campaign,

Working under the direction of the National Secretary are a
number of organizations closely affiliated to the Labor Party For
instance, m normal times there is a Labor Guild of Youth which
lays particular stress upon organisation and work anion* younEpeople There rS a Society of Labor Candidates composed of a»
candidates adopted for Parliament. (Candidates for Parliament
in BrtCam are chosen long in advance of the General ElectionOf en just as soon as one election is finished a District Labor Party
will adopt a candidate for the next contest) And there is a Work-
ers Film Association which produces labor films and arranges for
their exhibition.

The trade unions and socialist and cooperative societies which
belong to the I^bor Party carry on activities complementing, butno

:

directly part of, those of the Labor Party. For example, the
rab.an Society , s particularly active. Tt has several Bureaus which
organize research in particular fields, notably foreign affairs and
colonial affairs They publish much periodical and pamphlet
material. The Colonial Bureau is in active contact with colonial
nationalist and labor organizations. It was influential in the nego-
tiations leading- „p to the adoption of a new constitution 'for
Jamaica a year or so ago. The International Bureau on the other
hand is quite active in laying the groundwork for a new Socialist
International. The Society has local units which engage in research
and carry on local education activities for Socialism and Che Labor
J arty. I he Society also organizes a number of Conferences in
which ,t tnes to inform the Labor M.P.'s on various issues, leather-
ing facts to use as a basis for interrogations and speeches in the
House of Commons and the House of Lords.

The Cooperatives are an important element in the Labor Party
I hey are associated with the Party i„ several ways. In the first
place a number of cooperatives, of which the most important is the
great Royal Cooperative Society in London, are affiliated diree.lv
to the Law Party. But much more important is the close co-operate between the Labor Party and the Cooperative Party
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The latter is the political arm of the Cooperative Union, the central

cooperative organization in Britain. The Union puts up most oi

the money to finance the Cooperative Party and the party's leaders

come from the cooperative movement. In localities there is very

close liaison between the Cooperative and Labor parties, and in

most cases the two groups form a single unit in the local govern-

ment bodies. In the Parliament, the members of the Cooperative

Party are part of the Parliamentary E-abor Party, and a number of

leaders whom the general public thinks' of as Labor Party leaders

—

such as V Y. Alexander, First Lord of the Admiralty, and Alfred

Barnes, Minister of Transport—are actually members of the Co-

operative Party. There is another way in which the two groups

cooperate. Both the Labor Parly and the Cooperative Union have

representatives on the National Council of Labor which is the top

liaison agency in the Labor Movement, the Trades Union Congress

being the third member of the group.

The Co-ops are a very important element in the Labor Party's

strength, because they go right down into the homes of the working

people. They have been a very important factor in arousing the

interest of women in particular in the Labor Movement and in the

Labor Party, and a considerable number of women have gone from

activity in the cooperative movement into activity in the Labor

Party.

The Parliamentary Group _^-~"

Of course the aim oi the Labor Party is to secure enough

Labor members of Parliament to form a Government These mem-

bers, with those of the Co-operative Party, are organized into

the Parliamentary Labor Party. The Parliamentary Labor Party

has a good deal of autonomy, and so long as its decisions fall

within the general lines laid down by the Annual Conferences

and the National Executive, the Labor members are free to

determine their policy in the House. For example, in the ordinary

run of business all decisions will be made by the Parliamentary

Labor Parly, but in an issue such as that posed in 1940 when Labor

was invited to enter the Churchill Government, the final decision.

pending the Annual Conference, was left to the National Executive

of the Party.

The Parliamentary Labor Party elects from among its members

an Administrative Committee who carry on the day to day manage-

ment of affairs. But once a week all Labor M.P.'s meet in a caucus
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to determine how they will act on certain crucial issues lo be dis-
cussed in the House of Commons during the coming week The
Party's decisions at these Conferences are supposed to be binding
upon the members, unless it is decide.! to the contrary, with the
reservation that any members having scruples about the Party's
position may abstain from voting This is a basic element in the
Labor I-arty 5 method of organization, This was the way in which
Ramsay MacDonald, who was a pacifist, remained in the Party
hroughout World War One in spite of the fact that the Labor

I arty supported the war. lie merely abstained from voting on any
questions in which the issue arose. And it was when the 1 LP
members msisted n 1931 on their right to vote against the line
laid down by the Parliamentary Labor Party, rather than lo ab-
stain from voting, that they were forced to quit the Labor PartyOn most occasions, Party discipline is not too strict, and no punitive
measures are taken if a member opposes the Party line. If such
conduct is too persistent, however, or is on any issue which the
Party deems vital, action is likely to be taken. For example, in the
Spring of 1944, after Aneurin Bevan had several times voted in
opposition to the Party's position, and urged other Labor MP's
TqSS5"£5 5^ li,PW*enrf wkh ^pulsion. Jn the Spring of
1939 Sir Stafford Cnpps, Bevan. George Strauss, and others actu-
ally were expelled. This was done by "withdrawing the Labor whip"rom these members, or in other words, excluding them from theLabor caucus. They appealed to the next Annua] Conference, but
the withdrawal of the whip was upheld and they were offidaOy
expelled from the Party. This meant, Q t course, that they could
not belong to any local L*bor Party organization, or attend any ofthe Party s conferences in an official capacity.

Recently, the Parliamentary Labor Party has launched anexperiment ir,.loosening of Party discipline. The so-called Standing
Orders which regulated the conduct of members of the Parlia-
mentary Labor Party were reduced from ten in number to threeand these three were suspended until the end of the 1946 sessionof Parliament This is quite a remarkable loosening of the rein,and indicates that the Labor Party is pretty sure of the loyalty and
seif-disciplme of its Members of Parliament.

of i£ SIS"! ' the Parliamenlar
y La^r Party is the Leaderof the Party He is supposed to be its chief spokesman and whenLabor gamed a majority in the House of Commons the Party'sLeader became Prune Minister. The Labor Party differs from
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ullier British political parties in that the Leader is subject to the

control of the I'arliamentary Labor Party and of the other organs

of the Parly, whereas the Leaders of the Liberal and Tory parties

set the policies which their organizations are supposed to follow.

Two Live Problems

One particular problem in connection with the unique position

of the trade unions in the British Labor Party has been that of

choosing trade union parliamentary candidates. Up until the 1945

election there seemed to be a lamentable tendency for the unions

to regard a seat in Parliament somewhat of in the light of old age

compensation for superannuated trade union officials. The unions

tended to nominate for the sure Labor seats old union officials

just about to retire from active service in their organizations. This

did not add to the liveliness or effectiveness of the Labor Party in

the House of Commons. Ellen Wilkinson, in addressing the Trades

Union Congress in October, 1944 as the fraternal delegate from

the Labor Party, pointed this tendency out to the trade unionists

at some length and perhaps partly as a result of this, the trend was

much less noticeable in the 1945 General Elections. Many more
young men were nominated by the trade unions, many of them not

even active trade union leaders.

Of course, another serious and as yet unsolved problem has

been the question whether or not the smaller Socialist parties

outside of the Labor Party, such as the Independent Labor Party

and Common Wealth, should be admitted to the Party's ranks.

Since the exit of the I.L.P. in 1931 there has been no active socialist

political party within the Labor Party. The reason for this was
pointed out by Morrison in a speech to the 1943 Annual Conference

in which he said;

"If they agree with the Labor Party ... I cannot see the need

for their continued existence. On the other hand, if they do not

agree with our policy and principles, they ought not to be humbugs
and apply for affiliation. . . . That was the trouble with the I.L.P.

When this Party did more of its own propaganda and publicity

work and so on, any reason for the I.L.P. 's existence became less

and less and they were forced, partly againsL their will, to justify

their continued separate existence by beginning to evolve a policy

that was distinct and separate from that of the Labor Party. The
siuation became so impossible that they did not get expelled but
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they walked out, and they were honest Eor walk
respected them for walking out."

ing out, and I

On the other hand many individuals affiliated to the Labo!
Party feel a necessary for (he existence of some platform from
which the more purely Socialist elements can address their fellow
membrtft and the country at targe. Many mure or less conservative
yet Socialist individuals, including at least one Labor member of
the Church?]] Coalition Government, told this writer thai they
should like to see either the return of the LLP. or the formation
of some new Socialist group within the Labor Party,

This whole issue is complicated by the question of the Commu-
nists. Many of those who would like to see the LLP. and even
Common Wealth inside the Labor Party, don't want the Com-
munists in, so they fce l forced to oppose the entrance of any group
at all. Ihc issue of Communism inside the Labor Party' is one
of long standing. When the Communist Party was originally
formed right after the first World War there was nothing to keen
the Communists out of the Labor Party. In fact many C.P. mem-
bers attended Labor Party conferences, including the present Secre-
tary of the British C.P

.
I Carry I Y.llitt. who attended several times

as a delegate from the Boilermaker's Union, and for some time
a Communist sat as a Labor Member of the House of Common,.

However, by the middle twenties a rule was passed making it

impossible for a Communist to belong to any local Labor Party
dub or hold umce in the Party. Later a rule was also passed mak-
ing it impossible for a known Communist to be a delegate to the
Labor Party Conference even as a trade union delegate.

r.i recent years the Communists have been trying to get this rule
reversed. They argue that through the trade unions they already
belong to the Labor Party, if only surreptitiously, and that they
might as well be in openly. However, the opponents of their admis-
sion point out that were they to get into the local units of the Labor
Party organization they would be likely to drive away those dis-
gusted w.th their policies. They would through their fanaticism,
scheming, and deals" come to control many of the local parties just
as they have m the past few years come to control many of the local
1 rades Ciuncils, which correspond to our city central bodies.

Periodically, the Communists have demanded admission t the
Labor Party, and quite regularly there lias been an exchange of
letters between Labor Party and Communist Parly officials on the
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matter. Each time, however, the proposition has been turned down.

At the present moment, when Britain has a Labor Governmetu in

power, a government which is attempting, among other things, to

show that democratic socialism is much better than totalitarian

"socialism" as a way of life, it would be little short of disastrous

for the I^abor Party to admit the Communists. In view of the

world-wide Communist attempt to discredit the Briish Labor Gov-

ernment, the idea of Communist afiiliaton to the B.L.P. seems even

more incongruous than might otherwise he the case.

No Time Wasted

During the months since its taking office the Attlee Government

has not wasted any time. It set about immediately to put into

operation the proposals in its program. The Bank of England and

the coal mining industry have been nationalized^jhe Labor Govern-

ment's" version 01 the Beveridge riatr/ in~somc ways more liberal

than the original, has been passed. A measure putting workmen's

compensation on the basis of social insurance rather than the em-

ployer's liability to pay has been made law. Emergency powers to

regulate Britain's economic structure have been extended for the

life of the present Parliament. The hated Trade Disputes Act of

1927 has been repealed, thus lifting some of the most onerous

n strictions on British trade unionism,

In the field of housing some progress has been made. Local

authorities have been given extensive powers of land acquisition for

housing purposes.; national government subsidies for local housing

schemes have been tripled, It is expected that during the summer

months ol 1946, the first concrete results in the form of houses

built will be forthcoming.

Reconversion has resulted in some criticisms of the Government.

but as yet nothing very serious has occurred, while demobilization

has gone considerably faster than was originally planned by the

Churchill Coalition Government. A National Investment Bill, carry-

ing out another Labor Parly campaign promise, has been passed.

In foreign policy the Labor Government has seemed to have

several aims, the primary ones being the protection of democratic

rights in countries in which Britain has an interest; the revitaliza-

lioiLof British foreign trade
; the urotectaon and. maintenance of

British interests in various parts of the world. The Labor Govern-

ment's colonial policy has been marked by a number of new anil
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more liberal constitutions for British colonics. But the most sncc-

independence to India.

These then, arc the achievements of British Labor. The British
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socialized economic Hfc and democratic political life.

AMERICA'S STAKE IN THE BRITISH LABOR
GOVERNMENT
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"io^„eTXstandard of hving, by cutting down on the already nieagre food a„dclothing rations and by postponing almost indefinitely »ne share of

the British people in the products of the reconverted civilian indus-

tries. To some degree the British Labor Government has already

had to adopt this policy. The British today receive less food than

they did during the war, and their skimpy clothing coupons must

last a third again as long. The. only way in which this process can

be prevented from going even further is by Immediate financial aid.

to permit the British to import the required food and materials. . . .

Which means that the long-postponed American loan to Britain

gave tardy and only inadequate relief-

Britain for "One World"

The second necessity of the British is of the long-run variety.

The British need a large dose of international free trade. Tlu\

must sell their products, and this they cannot do if most of the res!

of the nations put up iron-elad tariff harriers intended to keep

out all foreign commerce. In the case of the United States, this

involves the lowering of our fantastically high tariffs—which have

for decades been among the world's steepest—and our admission

of the fact that if we, too, are going to export, we must be willing

to receive imports in return. In the case of Britain, if we arc going

to expect her to take our wheat and cotton, we must be willing i"

buy a certain proportion of goods from her.

Thus, the success or failure of the present British government

depends to a considerable degree Oil these international economic

factors which are outside of the immediate control of Britain, and

in which the United States is the single biggest factor. We can gi •

far to assure either the success or the failure of the social experi-

ment now in progress in Britain. That being the case, does the

United States have a stake in seeing to it that the British Labor

Government succeeds ?

Definitely yes. Our stake is partly economic, but to a much

greater degree it is political. Our economic stake in Britain's future

is tied up with our desire to expand our trade. Britain lias always

heen one of our biggest customers, and the relationship has been a

mutually satisfactory one. If this is to continue. Britain musl be

aided over the rough road immediately ahead. And, more genera IK

speaking, if we are going to trade with Britain or anyone else on

a large scale, we must make up our minds we are goinn- to import

as well as export,

Of course, the United States can live without foreign trade. But
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a symptom of the Communist reaction against the possibility of the

success of the Britisl-. Labor Government, In Britain itself, the

bitterness of the attacks of the Communists on certain Labor leaders

whom they consider most vulnerable—Ernest Bevin among them

—

is growing. The uniformly anti-British attitude of the Communist
press throughout the world, attempts of the Communists from
Stalin on down to bracket the Labor leaders and Churchill in one
category—the growing frequency of Communist references to the

British "Socialists" in quotation marks—all of these things indicate

that the Communists will do all they can to make the British Labor
experiment fail, and to discredit it, whether or not it fails. Because
they know that success for British Labor will go far to mean failure

for International Communism.
Therefore, it is to the interest of all those who are sincere believ-

ers in Democracy—as that word has been understood since the days
of George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and Abraham Lincoln

—

that Britain's experiment in Social Democracy succeed
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